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(57) ABSTRACT 
Information stored in a corporate database is monitored and 
used to determine When certain business-related events have 
occurred. Event information is transmitted over the Internet 
to a print production facility, Where it is used to ?re one or 
more event rules, Which in turn automatically generate print 
requisitions or print production orders. In one variation, 
print requisitions are routed through an existing and com 
mercially available procurement system before a print pro 
duction order is generated. The system can monitor and 
handle events from multiple corporations, each having its 
oWn business-related event rules, and each potentially hav 
ing its oWn procurement approval system. 
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APPARATUS FOR EMPLOYING A 
PROCUREMENT SYSTEM TO AUTOMATICALLY 

PROCURE PRINTING ORDERS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

[0001] This application is related in subject matter to 
co-pending US. application Ser. No. 09/460,307, entitled 
“System and File Structure for Consistent Visual Medium 
Materials,” Which Was ?led on Dec. 13, 1999. That appli 
cation is incorporated by reference herein. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0002] This invention generally relates to systems that 
generate printed products, such as general office stationery 
(e. g., letterhead, business cards, or envelopes); and high-end 
marketing communication materials and other products that 
use digital printing, commercial offset printing, or ?eXog 
raphy. More particularly, the invention provides various 
systems and techniques for using event-driven rules to 
initiate print-production tasks on the basis of data eXtracted 
from corporate systems or databases such as enterprise 
resource planning systems, human resource management 
systems, manufacturing, logistics, or other corporate sys 
tems. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] Conventional techniques for generating custom 
iZed printed products such as business cards, stationery, and 
other personaliZed and marketing communication materials 
frequently employ computers in the production process. In 
FIG. 1, for eXample, a customer 103 desiring to have 
business cards printed for a neW employee typically brings 
or faXes information 104 to a print broker 101, such as a 
local print shop or copy store. An employee 106 creates an 
order for the print product using an ordering computer 105. 
The print order may specify the number of cards to be 
produced, the font styles to be used, and customiZed content 
such as the employee’s name, title, and telephone number. 

[0004] The print order created in ordering computer 105 
can be transmitted to a second facility 102 for preprocessing. 
The order can be transmitted as an ASCII ?le over a 

communication link 107 to a second computer 108 at the 
second facility. A layout computer 108, operated by another 
employee 109, is used to lay-out the content Within the space 
and style constraints of the printed medium (e.g., business 
cards of a certain siZe). Conventional softWare packages 
such as PagemakerTM and QuarkTM can be used to format the 
printed product and simulate its appearance before it is 
actually printed. 

[0005] The output of the layout computer, Which may 
comprise for eXample a PostScriptTM ?le, is sent to an image 
setter 110, Which is a device that generates a plate or other 
medium that can be directly used by a printing press 111 to 
produce the printed product 112. Depending on the type of 
print medium, the printed product may comprise customiZed 
paper products, embossed materials, rubber stamps, plaques, 
or the like. Although the conventional arrangement shoWn in 
FIG. 1 is eXemplary, the system may be housed in a single 
facility, such that all of the printing tasks occur at a common 
location. 
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[0006] Large corporations by their nature require large 
quantities of customiZed printed products, such as business 
cards, sales brochures, and letterhead. Each time a neW 
employee joins a corporation or a neW brochure is needed, 
the steps shoWn in FIG. 1 must be carried out. Repeating 
these steps incurs eXtensive costs due to human involvement 
(e.g., labor costs) and the possibility that errors may be 
introduced into one or more steps. Because of the many 
steps and human involvement, a simple printing job can take 
days or even Weeks. 

[0007] As one example, an employee’s name must be 
typed or printed on an order form, then transferred into an 
ordering computer, and manually entered again into a layout 
computer. Every time a human touches the information, the 
process is delayed and the possibility eXists that an error Will 
be introduced. Additionally, various validation and approval 
procedures must be folloWed in order to ensure that the 
printed information Will be produced correctly, and that only 
certain authoriZed products are printed. 

[0008] Attempts to further automate the foregoing pro 
cesses are complicated by the fact that different print brokers 
may use different formats, techniques, and softWare products 
for entering data and generating printed products, and the 
fact that different companies store content such as employee 
names and addresses in different Ways. Other automation 
barriers are inherent in the distributed and non-uniform 
process steps that are carried out by different print vendors 
and suppliers. Some of these problems are discussed in more 
detail in co-pending US. application Ser. No. 09/460,307, 
?led on Dec. 13, 1999, and incorporated by reference herein. 

[0009] One approach for solving some of the foregoing 
problems is to use a centraliZed print production system that 
accepts print orders over the Internet and alloWs the cus 
tomer to approve print proofs on-screen. As described in the 
above-referenced patent application, the printing process 
can be simpli?ed by using certain ?le formats and data 
processing techniques to generate printed products. Never 
theless, further automation is possible. 

[0010] Enterprise resource planning systems (ERPs) are 
conventionally used to store, track and plan information 
concerning an enterprise, such as a company. For eXample, 
many companies use human resource management systems 
that store information such as employee names, addresses, 
titles, salaries, and the like. An eXample of one such system 
is a commercially available product from PeopleSoft.TM 
Such systems typically perform payroll and accounting 
functions, and other human resource related functions such 
as organiZational management. Other enterprise resource 
planning systems perform tasks such as tracking and plan 
ning sales, manufacturing operations, and the like. Compa 
nies that do not use ERPs may nevertheless store company 
Wide information in databases that alloW the data to be 
accessed in a structured Way. 

[0011] The aforementioned ERPs and databases have not 
typically been coupled to an automated printing facility of 
the type described above. Even though ERPs and related 
databases store eXtensive company-Wide information such 
as employee data, organiZational information, inventory and 
manufacturing data, and the like, such ERPs and databases 
have not been linked to an automated print production 
process that could make direct use of the data stored therein. 
Instead, humans still manually generate print production 
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requests on the basis of changes to the company’s data. 
Because corporate databases and ERPs have historically not 
been directly accessible to outside vendors, it has not been 
feasible to directly translate data stored in such databases 
into print production requests. 

[0012] When a neW employee is added to a company’s 
database, a human resources manager must recognize that 
event, and must manually create a print order for neW 
business cards, name plaques, and letterhead. This manual 
intervention provides opportunities for errors to creep into 
the print production process, and introduces delays. (For 
example, if the human resources manager is out sick, busy, 
or on vacation, the order for business cards may be delayed). 
Moreover, the labor involved in generating such print orders 
is costly, particularly Where a company adds doZens of neW 
employees on a Weekly or monthly basis. 

[0013] As another example, suppose that a corporation 
decides to create aWard plaques, coffee mugs, and specially 
embossed pins for all sales employees Who have exceeded a 
sales quota. The job of creating print orders to generate such 
printed products Would typically fall to a human resources 
manager or similar employee, Who Would query the com 
pany’s database to identify such sales employees, generate 
a printout of employee information (e.g., name, title, and the 
like), and manually create print orders for the various printed 
products. That task is labor intensive and, as noted above, 
could result in misspelled names or other data errors. 

[0014] As yet another example, suppose that a bicycle 
manufacturing company receives an order to manufacture 
5,000 neW bicycles of a particular model and style. A 
manager at the manufacturing company must determine 
When the bicycle order Will be completed and, based on the 
schedule, create a print order to have printed instruction 
manuals, Warranty cards, and the like generated in time to be 
included With the manufactured bicycles and shipping 
boxes. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0015] The present invention provides a system and 
method for extracting information from one or more corpo 
rate databases and automatically generating print production 
orders using such information. In one embodiment, a set of 
event de?nitions is provided based on changes to data in the 
corporate database. Aset of event rules is also de?ned, such 
that a print production request or requisition is automatically 
generated in response to ?ring of one or more event rules. 
The print production request or requisition contains data 
directly extracted from the corporate database, rather than 
being manually entered by an employee. A noti?cation can 
be generated that con?rms that the print order Was auto 
matically generated and indicates a date by Which the print 
order Will be processed and shipped. 

[0016] According to other aspects of the invention, a 
computer program monitors changes to one or more corpo 
rate databases and generates event data in response to such 
changes. The event data is transmitted over the Internet to a 
centraliZed print production facility, Where the event data is 
used to ?re one or more event rules, Which in turn auto 
matically generate print requisitions or print production 
orders. In one variation, print requisitions are routed through 
an existing and commercially available procurement system, 
such as AribaTM, before a print production order is gener 
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ated. One variation of the invention can monitor and handle 
event data from multiple corporations, each having its oWn 
business-related event rules, and each potentially having its 
oWn procurement approval system. 

[0017] Fields in print requisitions and orders can be 
mapped to corporate database schemas, such that different 
corporate identi?ers for a particular data item (e.g., 
employee name) are mapped to a common data item in the 
print production facility. Moreover, some or all of a corpo 
rate database can be mirrored at a central facility so that 
information for print requests can be extracted locally rather 
than generating further queries in the corporate database. 

[0018] The inventive principles have broad application to 
various types of corporate databases and ERPs. In a human 
resources management system, print orders for neW business 
cards can be automatically generated Whenever a neW 
employee is added or When an organiZational change occurs. 
In a manufacturing environment, print orders can be auto 
matically generated When a neW design is released for 
production or When an order is placed that requires corre 
sponding printed products. In a sales management system, 
customiZed sales brochures can be automatically printed in 
response to entry of a neW sales prospect. In an inventory 
control system, print orders can be automatically generated 
When inventory levels fall beloW a threshold, or after a 
speci?ed period of time has elapsed (e.g., print neW bro 
chures every 90 days). In a publishing environment, reprint 
orders for magaZine articles and the like can be automati 
cally generated in response to a reprint order request, or 
When the number of reprints in stock falls beloW a certain 
level. Other application areas are also possible. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0019] FIG. 1 shoWs a conventional technique for gener 
ating a printed product such as business cards. 

[0020] FIG. 2 shoWs a system that monitors changes to a 
corporate database and executes rules that automatically 
generate printed products in response to such changes. 

[0021] FIG. 3 shoWs a print production system that uses 
the Internet to communicate event data and obtain procure 
ment approvals. 

[0022] FIG. 4 shoWs a centraliZed print production system 
that detects events occurring at a plurality of companies, 
Wherein one company uses a corporate procurement system 
through Which print requisitions must be handled While 
another company does not use such a procurement system. 

[0023] FIG. 5 shoWs a series of steps that can be carried 
out to implement a method in accordance With various 
aspects of the invention. 

[0024] FIG. 6 shoWs hoW ?elds in different corporate 
databases can be mapped to a common data element in a 
central print facility, and hoW certain ?elds can be mapped 
to locally stored data that is not stored in the corporate 
database. 

[0025] FIG. 7 shoWs one possible event rule that can be 
used to specify various parameters such as style, cost, 
delivery options, shipping destination, and noti?cations. 

[0026] FIG. 8 shoWs a system in Which a plurality of 
corporate databases Within a single company are monitored 
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for changes, and a plurality of event rules are de?ned to 
handle event data from each database. 

[0027] FIG. 9 shows a user interface for de?ning event 
rules relating to printing documents from information stored 
in a human resources database. 

[0028] FIG. 10 shoWs a process for populating an event 
message structure. 

[0029] FIG. 11 shoWs a user interface for de?ning event 
rules relating to printing documents from information stored 
in a manufacturing database. 

[0030] FIG. 12 shoWs a user interface for de?ning event 
rules relating to printing documents from information stored 
in a sales management system database. 

[0031] FIG. 13 shoWs a user interface for de?ning event 
rules relating to printing documents from information stored 
in an inventory control system database. 

[0032] FIG. 14 shoWs a user interface for de?ning event 
rules relating to printing documents from information stored 
in a publishing system database. 

[0033] FIG. 15 shoWs a user interface for de?ning pro 
duction rules for printing. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0034] FIG. 2 shoWs a system that employs various prin 
ciples of the present invention. As shoWn in FIG. 2, an event 
rule generator 201 is used to generate one or more event 
rules that are then stored into an event rules database 202. 
The term “event rule” Will be used to refer to a rule that 
generates an action in response to a business-related event, 
such as the addition of a neW employee to a corporation; a 
change in inventory levels for a product; or the receipt of an 
order to manufacture a product. Other rules based on param 
eters such as the passage of time could of course be de?ned. 
Although it is eXpected that different companies Will have 
different event rules tailored for their particular business 
needs, it is of course possible to use the same set of rules for 
more than one company. 

[0035] According to the invention, event rules can be 
de?ned using any of various techniques such as a graphical 
user interface or a natural language tool. At least some of the 
rules may specify that one or more print production requests 
or requisitions is to be generated upon occurrence of a 
business event. An eXample of an event rule might be: IF 
(neW-employee-added) THEN GENERATE (REQUISI 
TION: business-cards USING neW-employee-information). 
The nature and number of the rules Will of course be 
dependent upon the type of business, the type of database, 
and the type of ERP used by the company. In general, 
hoWever, it is eXpected that event rules cause, either alone or 
in combination With other rules, one or more print produc 
tion requests to be generated using information pertaining to 
the event. 

[0036] The term “print requisition” Will be used to refer to 
a print request for Which further approval or information is 
required before the printing can be completed. The term 
“print production request” Will be used to refer to a print 
request that can be eXecuted Without such intermediate 
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approval or additional information. Print requisitions and 
print production requests may be referred generally herein as 
a “print order.” 

[0037] The term “event” Will be generally used to refer to 
a real-life event that can be detected (e.g., adding a neW 
employee, or a change to an inventory level), While the term 
“event data” Will be generally used to refer to information 
concerning an event that has occurred (e.g., the employee’s 
name and other information). The term “event message” Will 
be generally used to refer to event data that has been 
augmented With some additional information in order to 
generate a print requisition or print production request. 
These terms are not intended, hoWever, to be limiting. 
Moreover, the invention can be practiced Without using 
event messages altogether. 

[0038] Some event rules may not directly result in the 
generation of a print requisition or a print production 
request, but may instead set variables or store data into a 
database that causes other rules to ?re. For eXample, a ?rst 
rule could be de?ned that increments a neW employee 
counter Whenever a neW employee is added, and a second 
rule could be de?ned that generates a neW order for business 
cards Whenever the number of neW employees reaches ?ve. 

[0039] Moreover, some events may cause other events to 
?re. For eXample, if an organiZational unit of a company 
changes its name, then all employees belonging to that 
organiZational unit may require neW business cards. A rule 
can be constructed that automatically queries all employees 
in the neW organizational unit and generates print requisi 
tions for neW business cards (using the neW organiZational 
name) for all such employees. 

[0040] The general creation and use of rules to perform 
further processing is conventional and can be implemented 
using Well-known eXpert system techniques (e.g., PRO 
LOG), for eXample. CustomiZed rules could also be pro 
grammed directly in softWare using programming languages 
such as C, C++, Visual Basic, LISP, or the like. See US. Pat. 
No. 5,893,911, entitled “Method for De?ning and Applying 
Rules for Message Distribution for Transaction Processing 
in a Distributed Application,” assigned to Neon SoftWare 
Inc. EXamples of various user interfaces that could be used 
for establishing business related event rules are provided 
herein. 

[0041] Returning to FIG. 2, it is assumed that a corporate 
database or ERP 203 contains information relating to a 
particular application area, such as human resources, inven 
tory control, sales management, or the like. The database can 
comprise a relational or object-oriented database, and data 
residing in the database can be queried and modi?ed using 
Well-known data access conventions such as Structured 
Query Language (SQL). Any of various commercially avail 
able databases such as Oracle, Sybase, or InformiX could be 
used. It is of course possible that multiple databases co-eXist 
on a single computer, or one or more databases can be 

distributed across different computers in a corporation. 

[0042] A computer-implemented monitoring function 204 
monitors corporate database 203 for changes. Monitoring 
function 204 can be con?gured to Watch for changes to 
particular ?elds or tables in a corporate database (e.g., any 
change to employee records), or it can be con?gured to 
generate event data Whenever any change occurs. When a 
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neW record is added to the database, monitor 204 extracts 
some or all of the neW information (“event data”) and 
transmits it to event manager function 205. For example, if 
a neW employee is added to the database, monitor 204 
extracts the neW employee’s name, address, and other infor 
mation, and transmits the event data event manager 205. 
Monitoring function 204 can be con?gured to periodically 
query the database for neW records, or it can be con?gured 
to intercept database updates and generate event data in 
response thereto. Moreover, the monitoring function can be 
implemented on a separate computer coupled to a computer 
on Which the corporate database resides, or it can by hosted 
on the same computer as the database. 

[0043] In some cases, subsidiary information may be 
required in order to create a print requisition or print 
production request, and other databases can be queried to 
create information suf?cient to create a print requisition or 
print production request. For example, When a neW 
employee is added to the database, the billing and shipping 
information for business cards to be printed for the neW 
employee can be extracted from a different database. As 
another example, a particular company’s graphics logo that 
is used on business cards may not reside in the corporate 
database 203, but may instead be stored in a different 
location. The subsidiary look-up functions could be per 
formed by monitor 204, by event manager 205 or by another 
softWare function. Such further information may exist on a 
corporate database or it may exist locally on a central print 
production server. 

[0044] Event manager 205 receives event data from moni 
tor 204 and, by executing rules stored in event rules database 
202, generates a print requisition to a procurement system 
206. In one embodiment, procurement system 206 com 
prises a commercially available procurement product such 
as AribaTM, ConcurTM, or Commerce OneTM. Such systems 
provide facilities for creating and updating purchase orders 
and obtaining approvals to release the orders to vendors. In 
other embodiments, a print production request is directly 
generated and provided to print production system 207 
Without going through a procurement system 206. 

[0045] One possible print production system 207 is 
described in co-pending application Ser. No. 09/460,307, 
entitled “System and File Structure for Consistent Visual 
Medium Materials,” Which is incorporated by reference 
herein. Print production system 207 may comprise a cen 
trally located facility through Which print orders can be 
received over the Internet from a plurality of companies. 
Imaging system 208 and print processor 209 are conven 
tional. Imaging system 208 may comprise any of various 
types of devices that generate print media such as printing 
plates or sheets on the basis of an electronic ?le, and print 
processor 209 performs the actual printing, embossing, 
engraving or the like in order to generate printed products 
210. 

[0046] In one embodiment, print production system 207 
can transmit print orders to multiple vendors, such as Vendor 
A and Vendor B shoWn in FIG. 2. In this manner, different 
rules can specify that certain types of print production tasks 
are to be routed to one geographic print location, While other 
types of print production tasks are to be routed to another 
geographic print location. For example, if business cards are 
to be printed for a neW employee at the California location 
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of a company, the actual print job can be routed to a print 
vendor located in California, in order to minimiZe shipping 
costs and expedite delivery. A print job for an employee 
located in NeW Jersey might be routed to a NeW York City 
vendor for the same purpose. In one embodiment, a softWare 
function in print production facility 207 locates the print 
vendor nearest to the shipping location. The print production 
system can be coupled to different vendors over the Internet, 
by facsimile, or by other methods. 

[0047] Rules can be created to select vendors based upon 
other criteria, such as oWnership of the vendor or the 
business practices of the vendor. For example, some munici 
palities require that, in order to enter into a contract With the 
municipality, an organiZation subcontract a percentage of 
services to minority-oWned businesses. Alternately, some 
organiZations desire to only employ services from environ 
mentally friendly companies. Accordingly, rules can be used 
to select vendors based upon oWnership of the vendor or the 
vendor’s business practices. 

[0048] More generally, rules can be used to specify vari 
ous cost, schedule, delivery, location, print quality, shipping, 
and other parameters associated With print jobs. Turning 
brie?y to FIG. 7, a rule can be de?ned that is ?red Whenever 
a neW employee is added to Company X’s corporate data 
base. The rule can specify that upon such an event, a print 
production request for neW business cards be generated 
using a particular pre-de?ned business card style for Com 
pany X. The rule can also specify that the business card be 
generated using information regarding the neW employee 
extracted from the event data (i.e., extracted from the 
corporate database), Wherein additional information such as 
billing information can be extracted from other data sources. 
Moreover, the creator of the rule can specify that the cost 
must be less than $20 for a set of business cards, thus 
causing print production system 207 to locate a print vendor 
that can satisfy this requirement. Alternatively, rules can be 
used to optimiZe multiple print production requests into a 
print job that can be routed to a vendor able to satisfy the 
requirement. 

[0049] The rule can also specify a delivery constraint (e. g., 
must be delivered Within 3 days), Which can be used by the 
softWare to locate a print vendor that is Within a 3-day 
shipping area of the shipping address (or is Willing to ship 
on an expedited basis Within that constraint). A shipping 
address can also be speci?ed, and if necessary can be 
queried from the corporate database or other location. 
Finally, a noti?cation option can be speci?ed in order to 
notify the employee and the human resources administrator 
When the order is shipped. Other variations are of course 
possible, and the example of FIG. 7 is not intended to be 
limiting. 

[0050] Turning noW to FIG. 3, a system that incorporates 
various principles of the invention in an Internet environ 
ment (or similar netWork) Will be described. It is assumed 
that a corporate database 301, a database monitoring func 
tion 302, and a corporate procurement system 306 is located 
at a company facility 350. Additionally, it is assumed that 
monitoring function 302 and corporate procurement system 
306 are accessible through the Internet 307 using conven 
tional protocols such as HTTP, FTP, and the like. Event 
manager 304, event detection function 303, event rules 
database 305, and mirrored database 312, along With the 












